
Collecting Women's March Materials and 
Women's Collections in Archives 
November 2017 Joint Twitter Chat with SAA Acquisitions & Appraisal/Women 
Archivists/Women's Archives Sections 

1.  

Newcomb Archives@NAVLSC 

Chloe Raub, head of Newcomb Archives & co-chair of Society of American Archivists' 
Women's Collections Section, will be joining this chat with WCS co-chair Rosemary 
Davis @widelight. Join us tonight, 6pm 
CST! #AppraiseThis  https://twitter.com/AppraisalSAA/status/931182573132439554 … 

2.  

https://twitter.com/NAVLSC
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Welcome to this joint chat w/ @AppraisalSAA + @WomenArchivists + Women's Collections Section 
about collecting Women's March materials and women's collections in 
archives! #AppraiseThis pic.twitter.com/zc9uf15uGi 

SAA A&A SECTION@APPRAISALSAA· 

3.  

kira@kirakestrel 

Hi everyone, kira here from the @AppraisalSAA Steering Committee. Excited to chat 
about this topic :) #appraisethis 

4.  

Katrina Vandeven@khvandeven 

Sorry for joining late, I didn't know this chat was going! I'm Katrina and I'm a co-
founder 
of @WMWArchivesProj #AppraiseThis https://twitter.com/AppraisalSAA/status/93131
4088004554752 … 

5. Q1. @WomenArchivists connected archivists participating in the Women’s Marches across 
the country and formed the Women’s March on Washington Archives Project. How has the 
development of appraisal policy for this collective Project differed from working within an 
institutional environment? What are some of the challenges & positives to working this way? 

6. @NAVLSC As a participating repository, one challenge we faced was avoiding being in 
competition with local repositories that were also interested in collecting from the local and 
national marches (1/2) 

7. @NAVLSC B/c our collecting focus is already on women+gender, we decided to focus our 
collecting efforts on our students/fac/staff participating in the marches, & primarily on digital 
materials, while other local repositories had a broader scope (2/2) 
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8.  

SAA A&A Section@AppraisalSAA 

@NAVLSC Oh neat, how did you reach out to members of the Newcomb 
community? #Appraisethis 

 

9.  

Newcomb Archives@NAVLSC 

@AppraisalSAA Our parent org. @NCITU co-sponsored a bus of students who attended 
the national march. We asked them to share their photos w/us to be archived & did oral 
histories w/ them after the march. We collected f/ other staff, alumnae, etc. primarily 
via word of mouth. #Appraisethis 

10.  

kira@kirakestrel 

@NAVLSC @AppraisalSAA @NCITU Well that's a pretty direct way to engage 
participants w/ preserving their experiences as well as have a particular scope for the 

collection #appraisethis 

11.  

Katrina Vandeven@khvandeven 
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@NAVLSC @AppraisalSAA @NCITU That similar to what @SPOHPdid--they sent 
students to record oral histories and collected about 150. Here are some of their stories 
of documenting the marches  https://blog.oup.com/2017/03/oral-history-womens-
march/ … #AppraiseThis 

12.  

Katrina Vandeven@khvandeven 

Q.1 The appraisal policy for the oral history portion of @WMWArchivesProj was less 
'policy' and more trusting the judgement of volunteers to collect and preserve the voices 
they considered important--the guidelines asked for diversity but that's about 
it. #AppraiseThis 1/  https://twitter.com/AppraisalSAA/status/931311328198787077 … 

13.  

Marcella@rageyhistorian 

@NAVLSC @AppraisalSAA Just something I was going to ask as a follow-up: have 
institutions thought about not competing with each other in this kind of 
scenario #appraisethis 

14.  

Katrina Vandeven@khvandeven 

@rageyhistorian @NAVLSC @AppraisalSAA There was active collaboration 
within @WMWArchivesProj in terms of institutions trying to share metadata and 
materials (MoU still in progress)--there was not an environment of competition 
from @CarrotCakeReads and my perspective. There were so many materials 
1/2 #AppraiseThis 
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15.  

Katrina Vandeven@khvandeven 

@rageyhistorian @NAVLSC @AppraisalSAA @WMWArchivesProj@CarrotCakeReads f
rom so many marches that there was plenty of space for everyone to find materials. If 
someone else experienced that competition I would love to hear about it! 
2/2 #AppraiseThis 

16.  

Newcomb Archives@NAVLSC 

@khvandeven @rageyhistorian @AppraisalSAA @WMWArchivesProj@CarrotCakeRea
ds Agreed. I should clarify by "competition" I meant so many other New Orleans 
archives collected march materials, which was great! We decided to have a narrower 
focus b/c a wide range would be saved & there was the plan in place to aggregate 
collections digitally. #appraisethis 

17.  

Katrina Vandeven@khvandeven 

@NAVLSC @rageyhistorian @AppraisalSAA @WMWArchivesProj@CarrotCakeReads T
hat's great! Having the foundation of collaboration/aggregation definitely gave 
everything a friendlier environment+we were all passionate about collecting the 
materials. It felt more like collective activist archiving than institution based. Are you 
using an MoU? #AppraiseThis 

18. Q2. Where have materials ended up and how were the collecting organizations involved in 
the process? Did they have certain acquisition requirements? For chat participants w/ 
workplace experiences collecting March materials, what were the considerations of staff? 
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19.  

Newcomb Archives@NAVLSC 

@AppraisalSAA A2 Our march collection is primarily digital (OHs & photos) but we did 
collect some ephemera. We've been collecting political activism ephemera for many 
years so we're familiar w/ the challenges of preserving things like homemade signs, etc. 
(1/2) #AppraiseThis 

20.  

Newcomb Archives@NAVLSC 

@AppraisalSAA A2 Having existing collections of "march materials" (esp. f/ 1970s/80s) 
gave us pause when archivists were energizing to collect f/ the women's marches. We 
didn't want to miss the opportunity, but also know how hard it is to preserve these 
materials. (2/2) #AppraiseThis 

21. Q3. What was your approach to appraisal over materials from this large-scale, public 
protest event? Eg. kinds of records, objects, and ephemera? A sampling? etc. 

22.  

kira@kirakestrel 

@NAVLSC @AppraisalSAA Does your archives then have policy/practices already in 
place? Or more informal... #appraisethis 

23.  

Newcomb Archives@NAVLSC 
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@kirakestrel @AppraisalSAA We do, but are flexible case-by-case. As an identity-
focused archive we're trying to collect what may have typically been regarded as 
historically irrelevant. But then there's the issue of inherent vice, e.g., bumper stickers... 
:) It's a balance #appraisethis 

24.  

SAA A&A Section@AppraisalSAA 

@NAVLSC were there decisions made in advance about the amount of physical material 
to collect? #AppraiseThis 

25.  

Newcomb Archives@NAVLSC 

@AppraisalSAA We didn't specifically limit the amount of physical material we took but 
weren't as proactive w/ physical materials as we were with digital. #AppraiseThis 

26.  

Katrina Vandeven@khvandeven 

@AppraisalSAA Q3 @WMWArchivesProj specifically wanted oral histories and to 
collect physical and ephemeral materials, but since we lacked a central physical 
repository @CarrotCakeReads worked to get people to collect materials and connect 
them to a local repository. #AppraiseThis 1/2 

27.  

Katrina Vandeven@khvandeven 
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@AppraisalSAA @WMWArchivesProj @CarrotCakeReads Q3 2/2 I think the worst 
mistake I made was trying to limit the amount of oral histories volunteers collected--I 
was nervous about the amount of digital space the collection would take up, but that 
ended up not being an issue. Next time there won't be a limit #AppraiseThis 

28. Q4. How do you handle copyright/permissions when collecting material from a group event? 

29.  

Katrina Vandeven@khvandeven 

@AppraisalSAA Q.4 @WMWArchivesProj had all volunteers collecting materials sign a 
creative commons 4.0 license, and all interviewees signed a consent 
form. #AppraiseThis 

30. Q5. What were legal or ethical concerns that came up during the appraisal process for 
these collections? Did they vary across institutions. 

31. Q6. Have efforts to collect Women’s March materials led to changes at your workplace re: 
acquisition and appraisal practices? 

32. Q7. Where is the Project at now, 10 months after the March? Or any last thoughts from 
others to share? 

33.  

Katrina Vandeven@khvandeven 

@AppraisalSAA Q.7 For @WMWArchivesProj, @uflib is the national repository for the 
oral histories, with @SPOHP running the project--they are putting uploading them into 
a digital collection  http://ufdc.ufl.edu/WOMENSMARCH  the project is still very much 
in progress #AppraiseThis 

34.  
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SAA A&A Section@AppraisalSAA 

Thanks for participating, especially Newcomb Archives @NAVLSC! We'll post a recap of 
this conversation on our blog and leave the questions up for more 
comments. #AppraiseThis 

35.  

kira@kirakestrel 

Thanks for chatting with us Chloe, @NAVLSC #appraisethis 

36.  

Newcomb Archives@NAVLSC 

@kirakestrel Thanks for hosting, Kira! #appraisethis 

REPLYRETWEETFAVORITE 

37.  

Katrina Vandeven@khvandeven 

Thanks to @kirakestrel and @AppraisalSAA for holding the #AppraiseThis chat 
and @NAVLSC for sharing their experiences archiving 
the #WomensMarch!  https://twitter.com/NAVLSC/status/931329105190060032 … 
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